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We offer exceptional Canadian Fly-In fishing and hunting

packages. Our remote location is only accessible by traditional

Canadian Bushplanes. This remote setting ensures exceptional trophy fishing and hunting. We are located in the unique

Trophy Waters area north of Kenora Ontario.

Fletcher Lake Lodge is a modern resort which provides guests

with a choice of an American Plan Package or a Housekeeping Package.

Our staff is committed to providing exceptional and personal
service. Leave your worries at home, as a vacation at one of
our wonderful location will be one to remember. Year after year
our existing clients return to Fletcher Lake Lodge making us a
part of their tradition. We have developed several friendships
over the years with our clients and wish to do the same with
your party. We welcome you to our neck the woods.

About Us

Fletcher Lake Lodge was established in the mid 1960’s.

We

purchased the lodge in 1982 and have been active in its management ever since.

In 1995 the resort implemented a conservation fishing practice. This implementation was to ensure a healthy fishery for

years to come. Five years later the Trophy Waters program was

introduced. Fletcher Lake Lodge became a proud member of

the program and assisted with its inception.

By 2006 many renovations were completed at the resort. Cabins were either rebuilt or transformed into modern comfortable

accommodations. We continue to update and maintain the resorts infrastructure to excellent standards.

“We’ve been coming up here for 6 years
and keep coming back every year for incredible fishing, a beautiful, beautiful
place to be...you can’t beat it!”
Ken Klauson-Gubrud

Our fishery continues to produce several trophy fish each year,

we attribute this to our continued membership in the Trophy Wa-

ters program. Our commitment to our guests, resort, fishery and

environment has helped achieve an astounding guest return

rate. We have been providing a first class operation for over
thirty years and welcome you to come share it with us.

Jeanne MacLean
F

Trophy Waters

letcher Lake Lodge along with other outfitters in the area has teamed up
with the Ontario Government to create the unique TROPHY WATERS program. This geographical area is entirely a conservation fishery. This conservation practice ensures many trophy fish in our lakes for you and future
generations. Since inception we have seen increased numbers of trophy
fish caught and released back into our waters. This practice has been the
driving force in setting us apart from many other regions. We are proud to
offer fisherman this unique angling experience. The TROPHY WATERS
area of Canada sets the bar at a higher level.

Fletcher Lake

F letcher Lake is located fifty miles north of Kenora Ontario. It is

part of a chain of lakes that form the south flowing Sturgeon
River. This beautiful lake extends twelve miles from a vigorous
rapid inlet to a spectacular waterfall to the south. The lake is approximately two and a half miles wide with depths up to one hundred
and twenty feet. The north shore offers breathtaking scenic views of three
hundred foot bluffs. Expansive bays and inlets offer many days of exploration. Weed beds, reefs, underwater rock piles and swift currents
provide endless supply of fishing structure. Trophy sport fish; including, WALLEYE, SMALLMOUTH BASS, NORTHERN PIKE,
MUSKIE and PERCH. There are no roadways accessing this remote lake ensuring guests at Fletcher Lake Lodge total exclusivity. Guests must embark on a traditional
Canadian Bushplane to access to this spectacular setting.

Portage Lakes

Big Muskie
& Small Muskie Lakes

These unique lakes are located

just north of Fletcher Lake. They are
accessible by a short portage on a clear
cut trail. Boats and motors await guests for
their fishing convenience. MUSKIE and
PERCH are the only species to inhabit these
lakes which creates a unique fishing experience.

Trophy Lake

Trophy Lake is a catch and release lake located to the

east of Fletcher Lake. A short portage on a clear cut trail
makes this lake accessible. Boats and motors await the
WALLEYE and NORTHERN PIKE enthusiast.

GPS Coordinates:
N 500 24’ 37”
W 980 31’ 18”

Fletcher Lake Lodge
F letcher Lake Lodge is a full service fly in fishing resort.

Nestled into a
quaint bay with a wonderful sand beach guests will be mesmerized by the
expansive views to the northwest. Brilliant sunsets allow guests exceptional photo opportunities and a relaxed atmosphere.

Completely outfitted modern cabins provide accommodations for up to

thirty guests. Each cabin varies in size, comfortably accommodating
groups from two to twelve.
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Cabins are outfitted with:

Full kitchen
Living area
Hot and cold running water
Private bedroom
Daily Maid Service
Drinking water

•
•
•
•
•

Wood or gas heating stove
Private bathroom
Cooling fan
Outdoor deck
All linens and towels

The main lodge houses a comfortable dining area and lounge where

guests enjoy gourmet meals. A small confectionary is also available stocked
with tackle, refreshments and other necessities. A state of the art water
purification system, twenty-four hour diesel generated electricity, ice machine, minnow tank, wireless internet, and phone service all provide guests
with home comfort at this remote setting.

A

dock staff prepares you fully outfitted boat each morning ensuring
you’re ready to go after breakfast. A fourteen foot Lund outfitter boat
equipped with new four stroke electric start outboard engine, swivel seats,
landing net, bait bucket, cooler, and life jacket are supplied for every guest.

American plan and Housekeeping packages are both available at the resort.
American plan package includes all meals; a hearty breakfast, shore lunch

“My trip to Fletcher
Lake Lodge...
has to rank at the top
of all my
vacations EVER!”
Bob Naber

or box lunch, and a gourmet dinner. Housekeeping plan guest can prepare
their meals in the fully furnished kitchen in their cabin. Combination plans
are available for your convenience.

F letcher Lake Lodge is the only resort on the entire lake. Guests have the

place to themselves. Fish for trophy WALLEYE, SMALLMOUTH BASS,
NORTHERN PIKE and MUSKIE at Fletcher Lake Lodge.
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A Canadian Fly-In fishing vacation is a must for any angling enthusiast.

Cool fast flowing waterways provide excellent habitat for Canadian sport
fish. Trophy Walleye, Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass, and Muskie are
abundant in our waters.

Fletcher Lake has history of producing trophy fish. You can expect fast

and furious action all season long. Early season, we fish shallow protected bays. We follow the fish a little deeper through the mid season.
Eventually, deeper structured areas and mature weed beds in the later
part of the season. Live bait is available for purchase however, a variety
of artificial baits equally boast the same success rate.

Detailed maps are provided for every angler. We review the latest fish-

ing trends for every species with each party. We then help develop a strategy to ensure success. We practice conservation fishing. Trophy fish are
measured a quick picture taken and quickly released. Measurements are
then used to produce a replica graphite mount. All of our trophy fish are
recorded and published in an annual report. Anglers are rewarded with a
bragging cap and certificate. A limited number of smaller fish may be kept
for a traditional Canadian shore lunch. Shore lunch can be prepared for
you lake side on an open fire or you may return to the main lodge to enjoy
it in a relaxing setting.

F

Location

letcher Lake Lodge is located fifty air miles north of Kenora Ontario. Kenora’s harbor front is the home of our seaplane base. Kenora is located one hundred and twenty driving miles north of International Falls, Minnesota and one
hundred and forty miles east of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Driving to Kenora is easily accomplished as it sits on one of
Canada’s major highways HWY 17.

You are welcomed by our friendly and professional River

Air charter pilots. River Air is a Transport Canada approved air charter service. Their well maintained fleet includes a Turbine Dehavilland Otter, Amphibious Cessna
Caravan, Dehavilland Beaver, and Cessna 180 & 185.
Friendly staff will assist you with your gear, parking & departure from Kenora.

Other travel options include; Kenora’s airport which
handles private or chartered aircraft. Winnipeg Manitoba and International Falls Minnesota have daily airline flights. Travel arrangements can be made to the
seaplane base or directly to the resort with an
amphibious aircraft. Call for details.

Driving Distances

Minneapolis, MN ......................425 miles
Milwaukee, WI ..........................690 miles
Chicago, IL ...............................760 miles
Indianapolis, IN ........................925 miles
St. Louis, MO............................960 miles
Kansas City, MO.......................925 miles
Dallas, TX................................1400 miles
Denver, CO .............................1250 miles

Reservations

218-386-1538 WINTER
WINTER
807-224-3400 SUMMER
SUMMER
218-689-5174 CELL
CELL

www.fletcherlake@xplornet.com
www.fletcherlake.com

www.fletcherlake.com
Email: fletcherlake@xplornet.com
PO Box T, Warroad, MN 56763
Winter Phone: 218-386-1538
Summer Phone: 807-224-3400
Cell: 218-689-5174
Email: fletcherlake@xplornet.com
www.fletcherlake.com

Fly-In
Adventure

PO Box T
Warroad, MN 56763

